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Chapter 855  

When she heard that James had been captured, Thea’s heart sank in her chest.She turned to Thomas, 

pleading with him for his help. 

Thomas sat on the sofa and rubbed his chin.He was deep in contemplation. 

After a while, he looked up again at Thea. 

Thea felt a shiver go down her spine as she was stared at by Thomas. 

Wearing a distrustful expression, Thea asked, "Wh-What are you looking at me for?" 

Thomas smiled slyly. 

"I have a plan." 

"Huh? What plan?" 

"Give me a minute, please." 

Thomas got up and left the room. 

Thea sat down on the sofa and waited patiently. 

After half an hour, Thomas returned with a human mask in his hand. 

"Come here, please." 

Thea walked over to Thomas and looked at him apprehensively. 

Thomas swiftly attached the human mask to Thea’s face. 

Thea’s appearance suddenly changed drastically. 

her reflection in a nearby mirror, Thea could 

were just as refined as 

"What the...?" 

Thomas’ eyes shone ambitiously. 

now on, you'll be 

"Maxine Caden?" 

when she heard the last 

Thomas nodded. 

the Johnstons and demand them to hand over James to you.Don’t worry because you’ll have the Four 

Great Protectors of the God- King Palace 



I up to 

the Johnstons were 

members 

night, it took all the courage she had just to keep up her 

was worried that she’d fail if 

patted her shoulder gently and said, ‘James’ fate 

able to 

"Okay." 

acquiesced at the promise of returning to 

will prepare a disguise for 

briskly walked out of 

dress along with some ornaments and handed them to 

changed, Thea was now 

left that could identify her 

say anything to him either.Your job 

Thomas warned her. 

Thea would ruin his plans, he took his time to 

paid close attention to his every 

day imitating Maxine Caden’s mannerisms 

showed her a few photographs of several Johnston 

was because the real Maxine Caden was acquainted with 

 


